LEADERSHIP LESSON #43: HOW TO HAVE A “DO COME” ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL OUTLINE BY JOE ARMOUR

Each member of every adult Sunday School class should desire to say to every guest or prospect without hesitation or timidity, “Do come to my Sunday School class.” Over the years research has shown that guests primarily come to church because of the invitation of a friend, neighbor, or work associate.

Typically, invitations are extended by those who understand their role and are excited about their church and their Sunday School class. There is a sense of excitement and anticipation every Sunday! They are part of a “DO COME” church and Sunday School!

How can we have a “DO COME” adult Sunday School? Let’s look at a few principles:

D – Diligent Dedication
• Sunday School leaders need to be faithful and deeply committed to God, His Word, the Great Commandment (Matthew 22:37-40), and the Great Commission (Matthew 28:19-20).

O – Organizational Outline
• Each adult Sunday School needs to be organized for reaching, teaching, and ministering. Each adult class needs to be organized for empowering and equipping its members. Each class needs to be organized to grow new leaders and teachers.

C – Constant Consistency
• Sunday School leaders need to be diligent in their consistency and accountability. They need to be faithful in doing the principles that are known to be true and effective.

O – Outreach Outlook
• Every Sunday School member needs to have an outreach mindset. Actually, outreach is not a ministry as much as it is an attitude. Remember: it is not about me, it is about God and His people.

M – Multiplication Mentality
• Sunday School leaders need to understand that one of their primary roles is that of practicing “good” math – multiplication (not division)! We multiply our Sunday School by growing new leaders and creating new classes.

E – Enthusiastic Excitement
• Everyone needs to be extremely excited about God, His people, and His church. People need to be thrilled about how God is using their Sunday School class to expand the Kingdom of God.

By practicing these “DO COME” principles, any adult Sunday School class member should be able to say without hesitation and timidity, “DO COME to my Sunday School class this Sunday!”
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Each member of every adult Sunday School class should desire to say to every guest or prospect without hesitation or timidity, “____ ______ to my Sunday School class.” Over the years research has shown that guests primarily come to church because of the ___________ of a friend, neighbor, or work associate.

Typically, invitations are extended by those who ___________ their role and are ___________ about their church and their Sunday School class. There is a sense of excitement and anticipation every Sunday! They are part of a “DO COME” church and Sunday School!

How can we have a “DO COME” adult Sunday School? Let’s look at a few principles:

D – Diligent ___________
  • Sunday School leaders need to be faithful and deeply committed to God, His Word, the Great ___________ (Matthew 22:37-40), and the Great ___________. (Matthew 28:19-20).

O – ___________ Outline
  • Each adult Sunday School needs to be organized for ___________, teaching, and ___________. Each adult class needs to be organized for empowering and ___________ its members. Each class needs to be organized to grow new ___________ and teachers.

C – Constant ___________
  • Sunday School leaders need to be ___________ in their consistency and accountability. They need to be faithful in doing the ___________ that are known to be true and effective.

O – ___________ Outlook
  • Every Sunday School member needs to have an outreach mindset. Actually, outreach is not a ministry as much as it is an ___________. Remember: it is not about ____, it is about God and His people.

M – Multiplication ___________
  • Sunday School leaders need to understand that one of their primary roles is that of practicing “good” math – ___________ (not division)! We multiply our Sunday School by growing new ___________ and creating new _________.

E – ___________ Excitement
  • Everyone needs to be extremely excited about God, His ________, and His church. People need to be thrilled about how God is using their Sunday School class to ________ the Kingdom of God.

By practicing these “DO COME” principles, any adult Sunday School class member should be able to say without hesitation and timidity, “____ ________ to my Sunday School class this Sunday!”